
SUMMER ENGLISH DAY CAMP IN
CAN TON XIC, TAVÈRNOLES

 

www.funandlearn.com – 627027774

ENGLISH DAY CAMP IN OSONA, TAVÈRNOLES, SUMMER 2024

REGISTRATION OPEN AT
WWW.FUNANDLEARN.COM AFTER

APRIL 1ST 2024
5% DISCOUNT UNTIL APRIL 28th 2024

ENGLISH DAY CAMP A TAVÈRNOLES

DAY CAMP IN TAVÈRNOLES – All in English
Days of the DAY CAMP in Tavèrnoles (Osona):
June 25th, 2024 to August 2nd, 2024

(Week-by-week hiring)
Schedule: from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm  Early drop
off: starting at 8:00 am
Lunch: yes (option of packed lunch or catering)
Location: Summer camp house Can Ton Xic, Tavèrnoles

https://funandlearn.com/services/day-camp-in-english-in-vic/
https://funandlearn.com/services/day-camp-in-english-in-vic/


Ages: from 3 to 12 years old

Multi-activity Day Camp in English:

REGISTRATION

ACTIVITIES 2024

During the summer days, we organize a lot of activities. Whenever the
weather  permits  it,  all  activities  will  be  outdoors.We  will  go  on
excursions, do crafts, riding horses, swimming pool activities…

Monday: group bonding activities

Tuesday: sports day

Wednesday: wheels day (skates, scooters…)

Thursday: pool day

Friday: excursion

LUNCH AND MORNING EXTENDED
CARE

Regarding lunch, it can be a packed lunch
or catering.

In the morning, there is an extended care service from 8:30 am to 9:00 am.

 

http://funandlearn.com/inscripcio/


WHAT SHOULD I BRING EACH DAY?

Every day:
Swimming towel
Swimsuit
Flip flops
Sunscreen
Breakfast

AND LOTS OF ENTHUSIASM TO HAVE FUN!!

IS ENGLISH SPOKEN?

At Fun and Learn, we guarantee that the
only language spoken during the day
is  English.  The  activities  are  highly
organized, and the counselors are the ones
who motivate the use of English as the
only language spoken. The fact that we
have native-speaking counsellors helps us
in this task.

At Fun and Learn, we avoid textbooks and grammar exercises and encourage
natural language learning through linguistic immersion.
What we aim to achieve during the days of coexistence is to awaken and
encourage  motivation  to  continue  learning  English  and  to  provide
participants
with  the  necessary  tools  to  feel  free  and  comfortable  expressing
themselves.

The CONVO TIME in small groups every morning helps motivate the use of the
English language.

 



OUR COUNSELORS

At Fun and Learn, we understand that during the days of the summer camp,
we are responsible for the most important thing in a family. Our team of
counselors is carefully selected with the best care.
In  all  of  our  programs,  we  comply  with  all  the  regulations  of  the
Generalitat de Catalunya, and our ratio is 1 counselor for every 6/7
children.  Our  counselors  are  native  speakers,  except  for  those  who,
according to regulations, must be qualified by the Generalitat. These are
translators, graduates, or teachers in English.
They are prepared and trained to be able to guarantee the three main
objectives  of  Fun  and  Learn:  the  safety  of  your  children,  fun,  and
language learning

    

DAY CAMP PRICES

Price for each week:

Multi-activity camp price:

9:00 to 13:00 98€ per week
9:00 to 15:00: 128€ per week (dinar opció carmanyola o servei menjador de
la casa: 35€/setmana, es contracta per setmanes senceres)

Cost servei permanència: de les 8:00 a les 9:00: 20€ per setmana i de les
8:30 a les 9:00 (15€), es contracta per setmanes senceres

setmana del 8 de juliol i del 12 juliol: ACTIVITATS OPCIONALS:

sortida un dia a la platja de Castelldefels i activitat inflables a
l’aigua al Parc Olímpic de Castelldefels: 30€ (dijous)

una tarda d’escalada a Sorralta, 25€ (dimecres)



setmana del 15 de juliol i del 19 juliol: ACTIVITATS OPCIONALS:

sortida un dia al parc aquàtic Aquadiver de Platja d’Aro: 30€ (dijous)

una tarda de batucada i percussió a Can Ton Xic, 20€ (dimecres)

colònies de dilluns a divendres: 476€ (imprescindible haver participat al
casal altres setmanes)

una dit de colònies de dijous a divendres: 85€

 

    

SWIMMING POOL

During hot summer days, it’s always refreshing to take a dip in the pool.
Every day, we organize aquatic activities such as aqua gym, aerobics,
sports, games, underwater videos and photos…

We go to the pool every day.

 

RIVER DISCOVERY



 

 

HORSES

During the camp days, we have with us Kif, Achen and two fillies: Key and
Hope. Horses used to being with children. During the camp, we will walk,
groom, comb, saddle and ride them.

    

ARCHERY



 

HIKING EXCURSIONS

What  would  a  summer  camp  be  without  some  hiking  excursions  in  our
surroundings? We are located in a privileged natural environment.

   

 

IS THERE ANY DISCOUNT?

There is a 5% discount on all registrations received before April 28th,
2024.

HOW DO I REGISTER AND PAY?

REGISTRATION IS DONE ONLINE, follow these steps:



1)  Go  to  the  website  www.funandlearn.com,  select  Catalan  or  Spanish
language, click on the registration section and fill in the data.

2)  Select  the  program  to  which  you  are  registering:  (English  camp
Tavèrnoles)
and select the program to which you are registering.

3) The registration system will ask you which week(s), schedules…

4) A reservation confirmation screen will open and give you a payment link
that
will be cost 0. No payment is required.

5) Once we have received the online registration with the information
about the
weeks/schedules…, you will receive an email with the registration forms
and
the total payment amount.

6) You will need to fill them out and send them to us scanned by email and
attach a copy of the vaccines and health card. You will need to bring the
originals on the first day.

7) LIMITED SPACES by strict order of registration.

Registrations open

 


